### Recycling Items List

#### 2019 Party for the Planet

Items can be dropped off in the Zoo’s Anthony Wayne Trail parking lot. 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

#### Toledo Zoo Zooteen Terracycle Program
- Bear Naked granola packaging
- Cereal bag liners
- #6 cup recycling (example: Solo cup)
- Energy bar wrappers
- Food pouches
- Juice drink pouches
- Potato chip bags
- Brita/Pur products (pitchers, dispensers, bottles, faucet systems, filters and filter packaging)
- Entemann’s Little Bites packaging
- Lipstick/Chapstick tubes
- Mascara tubes
- Eye shadow/liner cases/pencils
- Shampoo/conditioner bottles
- Hair gel tubes/jars
- Deodorant sticks
- Body wash, soap and face/body lotion containers
- Lip liner pencils
- Inkjet/laser printer cartridges
- Toothpaste tubes and caps
- Toothbrushes and packaging
- Floss and mouthwash containers
- Aluminum cans
- Cell phones

We cannot accept hair spray cans, nail polish and nail polish remover bottles.

#### Aim Ecycle, LLC.
- Laptops
- Printers
- Modems
- Hard drives
- Cables
- Speakers
- Keyboards
- Terminals
- Computer mice
- Cameras
- Radios
- Cell phones
- Telephones
- Power tools
- Typewriters
- Electronic games
- Fax machines
- VCR & DVD players
- Microwaves
- Toner and ink

We cannot accept TVs, CRT monitors or appliances.

#### Ktlcb/Lucas County Solid Waste Management District (Green Containers)
- Paper, phone books, newspapers
- Cardboard

#### City of Toledo Department of Neighborhoods
- Car tires
  - Limit 10 tires per car
  - Can accept tires with the rim

#### Gateway Recycling and Waste Reduction, Inc.
- Secured/confidential document destruction
  - No binders or binder clips
  - Document destruction happens off-site

#### Goodwill
- Houseware goods
- Clothing (wearable or unwearable)
- Jeans
- Toys